OB Open Finals v2.txt

Obedience Open Final Standings
For all trials processed from 6/1/2009 thru 5/31/2010

1. MILLER RIDGE' S HIT THE BRAKES STDds CDX
   JOYCE O'CONNELL
   EAST HARTFORD, CT
   199.0 198.5 196.0 593.5 197.8

2. A-CH HIGHWOOD' S ONE GOOD REASON CDX DNA-CP
   JAYNE LIPS
   BUSHKILL, PA
   198.5 197.5 197.0 593.0 197.7

3. STONE RIDGE RHYTHM AND BLUE CDX
   PENNY B JAMESON
   CHERRIE T CANNON
   SALT LAKE CITY, UT
   197.5 196.5 196.5 590.5 196.8

4. CH BLUE ISLE DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY CDX DNA-VP
   SHARON WILLIS
   JOE WILLIS
   LILBURN, GA
   197.0 197.0 195.5 589.5 196.5

4. LYONSBROOK GO KIMBER GO CDX
   JOHN WARNER
   PADDY WARNER
   SIMI VALLEY, CA
   198.5 196.0 195.0 589.5 196.5

6. SRN EAGLE FIRESTORM CDX DNA-VP
   PAT LOSCO
   NEWTON, NJ
   197.0 197.0 195.0 589.0 196.3

6. BOOMERANGS COPPERHEAD JAKE CDX
   KENNETH KINCAID
   ORLANDO, FL
   197.5 197.5 194.0 589.0 196.3

8. HEMLOCKS MCGUYVER CDX GS-N JV-N RV-N
   JENNIFER N BURKHARDT
   MEDFIELD, MA
   197.0 196.0 195.0 588.0 196.0

9. CH TERRA-BLUE FRENCH QUARTER CDX
   KELLY F WALSH
   KALAMAZOO, MI
   197.0 197.0 192.0 586.0 195.3

10. MORTAROSA' S ANTHONY SUNRISE CDX
    GLENN E MORTON
    LOS ANGELES, CA
    196.5 195.5 193.5 585.5 195.2

10. HEAVENSENT MR TUXEDO CDX
    JANICE C. (JAN) WHITTLE
    LAKE LAND, FL
    198.5 195.0 192.0 585.5 195.2

Alternates
12. CH MCMATT'S CALL ME A CRITIC CDX GS-N JS-N RS-N
   BARBARA J WIELMS
   ST CHARLES, MO
   195.5 195.0 194.5 585.0 195.0

13. BLUE SKYE'S OVER THE SUMMIT CDX GS-N JS-N
    LAURIE SCHMITT
    O'FALLON, MO
    196.5 194.0 194.0 584.5 194.8

14. SNOWFALL STARLIGHT CDX
    GLENN E MORTON
    LOS ANGELES, CA
    196.0 193.5 192.0 581.5 193.8

15. MI-T ROCKETS' RED GLARE CDX GS-N JS-N RS-N
    DEBBIE L LEE
    SHELBYVILLE, KY
    196.0 193.0 192.0 581.0 193.7

16. ATCH-III A-CH METROS KATIE BAR THE DOOR CDX ATDd OTDs DNA-VP
    LYNN R CHASE
    TOM GROW
    SEATTLE, WA
    195.5 193.0 191.5 580.0 193.3

17. HANNAH STRAWBERRY MARBLE SKY CDX
    EILEEN WILSON
    HILLSBORO, MO
    193.5 192.5 189.5 575.5 191.8

18. CH WOODLAKES ABBY OF CANYNOAKS CDX
    STEPHANIE IHBE
    KATIE KUPFER
    SHOREVIEW, MN
    194.5 190.0 187.5 572.0 190.7

19. TALLADEGA'S COVER GIRL AT RBOW CDX JV-N RV-N
    ROSS BOWSLAUGH
    LUCINDA HAIDON
    PT COLBORNE ONT L3K 5V3, CANADA
    191.5 191.0 189.5 572.0 190.7

18. ATCH-VI PCH WTCH CHUKKER'S ROYALE GUN SLINGER CDX
    WENDY CERILLI
    GREENWICH, NY
    194.5 190.0 187.5 572.0 190.7